Business Process Automation

SharePoint

Microsoft .NET MVC 5

Office 365
Our solutions help improving Efficiency, Productivity and Revenue for Enterprises

- Enhance every process of business life-cycle
- Synchronize all functions by aligning their activities, procedures & communications
- Offer ‘self-service’ portals to eliminate support needs and improve satisfaction levels of employees, customers & partners

- Expedite internal decision-making process
- Reduce procedural delays
- Track micro and macro activities within the Organization
- Generate Reports/ Dashboard to track progress

Ecotech offers a range of IT Solutions for Enterprise clients from across several industries. Each solution can be deployed independently and can be aligned to other Enterprise solutions effortlessly.
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Internet Solutions
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Sales/ SCM Solutions

- Customer Registration System
- Sales Life Cycle
- Purchase Order Tracking System
- Commission Approval System
- Sales Forecasting
- Demo Management
- Dealer Management
- Customer Portal
- Contract Life Cycle Management
- Tender Management System (e-Bidding)
- Supplier Evaluation and Total Cost Comparison tool
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Collaboration Solutions

- Intranet Portals
- Asset & Facility Management System
- Travel Management System
- Capital Expenditure
- Gate Pass System
- Engineering Task Management System
- Group Project Portals
- Project Management System
- Document Management System
- Business Application Support
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Human Resource Suite

- Recruitment Management
- Pre / Post Training Assessment System
- Learning Management System
- Employee Information System
- Performance Appraisal System
- Leave Application System
- Express Yourself Application
- Polling and Survey Application
- Ideas & Innovation
- Social Networking Integration with Enterprise portals
- Severance / Knowledge Transmission Management
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Pharmaceutical Solutions

- Bio Pilot System
- API- Pilot (Active pharmaceutical Ingredients)
- Equipment Management system (Equipment Log)
- Trade Mark / Patent Management System
- Sample Management System
- Electronic Batch Process Record Management System (e-BPR)
- Claims Management System (e-Claims)
- Pilot Management System
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Quality Solutions

- Quality Audit System
- Advance Product Quality Planning (APQP)
- Six Sigma
- Information Technology & System Request system based on Sarbanes-Oxley act
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Digital Communication Solutions

- Web Content Management System (CMS)
- Search Engine Optimization
- Newsletter
- Product Enquiry System
- e-Commerce
- Photo Album
- Corporate Identity and Branding
- Social Network/Commerce
- B2B and B2C portals